
Brevities.
A meeting of the regatta committee 

takes place this evening at the Victoria 
Hotel. The committee are anxious to 
meet as many subscribers as possible. 
It will commence at 8 o’clock sharp and 
those attending will not be long delay
ed.

Timothy McCarthy had his leg broken 
yesterday while working on board a ves
sel at Heed’s Point.

The Shipwrights’ Union hold their an
nual picnic at Oak Point on Friday, the 
22nd.

The Digby crew, who defeated the St. 
John crew last year, have accepted a 
challenge to row the Ross-Foley crew in 
Halifax on the 28th Inst.

Correspondents will please exercise the 
courtesy of enclosing their

LOCALS.they had arranged with the directors of j 
Academy of Music for that building, the 
floor to be laid level with the stage, which 
will give a floor for dancing about "40 by 
70 feet, and a supper room 40 by 45 ft.

After some discussion, and reports 
from other committees, the following 
programme was announced :

Programme for the Week.
To-morrow at 12 o’clock the Corpora

tion will present their address to His 
Excellency in the Council Chamber. In 
the eyening there will be a

of refusing the advice of his Min-course
istry, wouldn’t his action have been un
constitutional? Does anyone doubt 
what a Parliament, in which the Min
istry has a majority, would have de
clared such conduct?

Ifa* glatlg Itilmnc.JUST RECEIVED.

17 Cases RIBBED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS;
CANADIAN TWEEDS;
PAPER COL

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let, 
see Auction column.

Editor.J. L. STEWART, Hew Advertisements.
Advertisers must send in their favors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements—

TUESDAY EVENING, AUG. 19, 1878.<<6 ■-------------------------- -------------------------------------—

Mr. Alex. Mackenzie has gone to 
Halifax. He was ashamed of the utter
ances of some of his friends here, and 
left for fear he would be identified with 

them.

LARS, Latest Styles. Mr. Anglin threatens those "whe make 
demonstrations in honor of the Gover
nor General with counter demonssra- 
tions. A great many people, including 
the Chief of Police, are anxious to know 
what counter demonstrations Mr.

«16
Regatta 

R W Crookshank 
P Fortin

do
Notice—
Public Notice— 
Dufferln Ball—

And daily expected per S. S. Acadia, from Liverpool;

6 Bales NEW STYLE PRINTS ;
8 Cases FANCY GOODS.

Likely, Cameron & Golding 
W W Jordan 

Lord Dufferin’s Book— J & A McMillan 
AUCTIONS.

To'VIsitors— Idrawing room reception
___  by the Governor General and the Count-

Anglin has planned and who are to I , Meetine-A Bnll-Ar-1 ess of Dnffertn, at the Victoria Hotel,
carry them into effect. i th„ cnnntess of Duffcrin— commencing at 9 o’clock. The visitors
^ 1 Ilval of the Countes8 °f „ “ wm> of course, be In evening dress. The Notice of Public Sale-

Welcome to the Viceroy. I The Serenade-Lord Duffenn Ar- commlttee wU1 have charge. I Clothing, &c-

Ilis Excelleacy the Governor Goner- rms-The Reeev‘‘on‘*The f J”* I Thursday morning there will be 
al comes to St. John as the represent»- gramme lor the Week Arranged a regatta
tive of Her Majesty the Queen, and as To-day. in the harbor. The sum of 8400 wasi set
such he has been received and will be the meeting in the court house. aside for the expenses of this reg .
entertained. He is the Viceroy of Brit- At the call of the High Sheriff, pub- “essrs’ Jci^Tf Indlantown!
ish North America, and this is one of its lished In yesterday’s-Tribune, at four o’- • ™ ’ Hardine of Carleton were I (opposite Market).

•«*** '°”»’ •*’ ” most important seaports. In honoring clock a large number of citizens met in and George «“^e to make ar J^ 1 ( —
ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER. him w<fhonor ti,™ Queen who sent the Court House to decide on the reccp- appointed a Committee

SPECIAL ATÏENTI0H .IV*. T. flLLINO A»» ™ | hl„ hc« „ “J | 1 -

TEETH. ------------------ ------------------------------- ----------------------* not as the leader of a political party, T. «« If «11 were de- In the afternoon carriages will be pro-
JAMKS D. O NUILL, j not as the champion of free trade or ^rmined to do what could be done after vided and a drive taken by the Vice-regal

protection or any other particular tener th6 Common Council party. On their return home, the Personal. The Daily Tribune claims the largest
of political economy, not as the imper- ... The Sheriff was called children of the Public Schools of the Sanford Fleming, Chief Engineer of the circulation of any dally published In
sonation of any particular religious faith £ ^ “ Forbes ap- City and Portland, if It is possible intercolonial Railway, and Mrs. Fleming |
or political creed that we make demon- pcdated Secretary. Business was at once to get both together, wifi be arrived last evening and proceeded at 

. stratioris in honor of His Excellency. commenced, and speeches were made by arranged in front of the Hotel and will once to Ottawa. „ , _ I Mykets. ^
ST JOHN N B He is above the squabbles of all parties, A L Palmer Esq. The Attorney Gene- sing God save the Queen. The Trustees Hon. W. B. Vail, Provincial Sec e ary Ang. 19th, 1873.

’ ' above the dissensions of all sects, above ^l. Hon. John Robertson, and several of Schools have charge of these arrange- 0f Nova f ^’V^THotel « ^Corrected weekly for The Tribune.^
the jealousies of political and business I otherSi ^ agreeing that there should be ments. At a meeting of the teachers, I arrived at ^Victoria Hotel tli. ^ _ ! Hay, per ton.................;;;«i2.00 a 814.00
cliques, and it is because he is above all n0 expense spared to make the reception =al‘cd bJ th® *<1 that the Mends InKlne’s County iiéansf per bushel.' !."."2.00 a 2.60
that all unite to do him honor. One worthy of St. John. The Sheriff stated School Trustees, it wasarranged hat the friends In Kings County._ Buckwheat, Grey................ 2.50 a 2.75
man, or two men, may, through ignor- that, before the meeting, he had tele- children of the Schools assemMe The Millerf.anos excel in the beau- “ Y^ow.^.... 1.90 a 2.00

SUPERIOR UOHT HOMESPUNS, ance, from dUloyalty to the Crown, graphed to Lt. CoL Fletcher for his views ™to proceTston dwn King tifol quality and richness of theirtone; Flour, Am.Jxtr .;
nersonil suite towards fellow citizens, on the subject of a ball. A telegram was day, and march in procession down g r thelr actlon> which aU professional „ „ choice.........

And UNION 'UREY FLANN ELS or for the'promotion of poUtical aims, received from Col. Fieteher announcing ^^"J^y^rTHotel L 5 musicians pronounce unexceptional* su- .. “ Extra..........
And U persist in regarding His Excellency as that His Excellency would be pleased f lu fraut ^^ ^“adies^r sed iu PeHor; in their elegance of design a"d Commeal ;

Suitable for Summer use, and VERY CHEAP. U,g identified with the party in power necessary, to rental? a day onge ln St „ghSchool, will workmanship.- Woman's Journal. &es, (new,)

fh‘,°rpari*'ïïïssps^ ».lîsir M‘lw-r 16
All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds ^ ~|._____

•ALSO: they are noticed the better. The lead- N^,gon jgq _ and W. H. A. Keans, They wlU prcs.nja magnificent bouquet. Blaok Carpet Bag-The Fiend make. per„ 118 ] ;
TrtTTDaTi PT A «<4 flOTTON WARPS. ers of aU Parties’tbe ch,efs of all.pr°" Esq., and passed unanimously : 111 is reported 6,000 children will be pre- Dem0M of the Sunday School Children, cheese, Diary, per lb....

46rw # 1 fenn with the same feeling with which . the clty and CoUnty of St .John, and —and Portland department has also been preyontbe pockets of the long suffering, Lamb,
they would honor his Royal Mis- tl,at a Committee be appointed to arrange L kcd tojoin with the city and will no ettilv euUcd and generous Bluenoses. It Chickens, per pair
tress. . ^S“rntB^'ti,eanmUedS time°wm I doubt do so with pleasure. Tbld enough to overrun our fine conn- ™S’

Personally, Lord and Lady Dufferin J permit.1 Friday morning and afternoon has been 1 wjth vendors of patent rap traps, Turnips, “

would, we suppose, prefer to have no A General Committee was then appoint- left open to be filled up by anything that 8tjCk-em-fast fly paper, hickory cement, Green Peas
demonstrations made in their honor— | edi who, after adjournment were divided may suggest itself to the Committee, j femaie lightning adders and other no* carrots,e°“8 •••••■•• •
would prefer to be left to enjoy them-1 into sub-committees as follows : Friday evening is to be the event of the tjonS) but there is a point beyond which Hama ’ and Shoulders,
selves in peace and quietness. Recep- 2'omake arrangements for Hall.—Sheriff visit. even our proverbial meekness is put to green, per lb.........
tions addresses, salutes, guards of hon- Harding, W. H. Tuck, Thus R. Jones, F. THB BALL n, the academy of music. rout- when the great American war be- Hams and Shoulders,
or, serenades, can add nothing to their E. "Barker^T-uke Stewart, A Decoration Committee, consisting of tween North and South was at its height, Hldess™°er lb................
nersonal comfort. They ha-e “supped Jas. Dever, Chris. Armstrong, and G. F. H. D. Troop, I. Burpee, M.P., Dr. Bayard, and lt was a mere matter of speculation sking

ILior,rrts-r*xs.reyR-:
class machines in ST. john 7”'“a «—.■«s ïaç.'U:-:::::::::

. . . . „ . . mttt AR’S viz * y*my in no from the Oueen visiting Printing.—Sheriff Harding, James G. tire charge of the room until it is ready o(dc Northerners, who believed it better wholesale jobbing prices.
Are «My to too had at MILLAR S, viz . c<™ to us fro™ * “ ‘’ T.® aof Forbes, and G W ilay. for the ba'l, when it will be handed over to Uve in a strange land than die fighting Am Megs per bbl.. $19.oo a 820.00

THE HE8PELER, us| in her name, they expect andjgraci Fïaaace.—W. H. A. Keans, Edward to thg Floor committee, yet to be ap- at home skedaddled “down East.” Their .< Prime “ .. 13.00 a 14.00
THE SINGER, Sco. onsly accept, even as Her MajestyI 1 politted. Owing to the short time at the comingwaa of little account to us, for « P. E. I. Mess....... 18.00 a 18.60

NT8 - Ch v B„„y T„rm, of Payment on the INSTALMENT would do under similar circumstances, man aud Boapd of Trustees of Schools, disposal of the committee, it was found whUe they ate and drank* of the plenty “ “ prime lIess a ^ioo
LA/mNCIPLE UNBwyM«toe acco^peniel with a full .et of Improved Attachments. pubUc demonstrations of welcome. deception Committee.—Hon. Attorney tQ be lmposstble to issue invitations, and whioh abounded here and breathed the P®ef, Mess.................. a 15.oo
Purchaser tao.hteit^gt.h^ownriadeDoeo^tS^wRoom^ The funds for the reception, ^8 Gen^lKing, Horn Edw^MWfrfls^Hon. ^ tleman will take Mg own lady. free air-as free to them as to those to-lCodljsh, per quintal..........  3.50 a 3.76

N. B.-QKEAT INDUCEMEN dayprovided by private munificence, there da™^D^2.ih Mmer^PHonG It was decided to invite Governor Wil- the manner bom-they were compelled Pollock “ ........... 2.00

w 79 King St, (2nd door above Waverley Home.) will not even be an opportunity for a steevesyand His Worship the Mayor. mot, Lady and suite, to visit St. John and to become producers as well, and on the Ling^^ (<
^ i^r tax-payer’s growl, as nobody can oh- a ball has, therefore, been decided on, take part in the various festivities, and I wbole our city was, perhaps, enriched to I jjerring) Bay, per bbl....

rgl If _■ 'Y! wF»e Meet to gentlemen of wealth, like John lnd nQ donl)t the:Committee baviDg the also to invite Gen. Warner and lady to some extent. But in packing up their « Quoddy «• ....
-■* * 7 W. Nicholson,and Senator Dever giving aTalr in will makc it a grand sue- the ball. little moiety of “household gods”theyne- “ Shelburne “ ....

$100 each for civic hospitalities. cegg . The Music Committee reported that glected to shake out the vermin. Soon ghad Nq p1 pgr hf.bbl 6 00 a
These gentlemen pay the bills and the arrival of the countess. they had telegraphed to Halifax about our ctty was flooded with roaches, which I Digby, per box

_ T S I city gets the credit. The subscribers .. 0,clock last evening the Em- a Band> and wcre awaiting a reply, became known as “Yankee settlers,” and “, No. 2 “WHO L E SÀ LE IMt'ORTLR S are citent and the mass of the citizens gteLed t» the wharf hhving on Und that they also had a proposition of thege settlers were terribly prolific, so Grand Manan, Scaled, per
T “ 1 must be content also. The ball must £oard the Countess of Dufferin and her prof. Muller before them. The price of macb so, Indeed, that soon, like the frogs L aan, No. 1, per

and will be a great success. There has t conglsting 0f Lady Harriet Flctch- thc tickats J*3 l”otlon of Ron’ and other vermin of the days of Pharoah, bQX. ........
not been a fashionable ball in St. John, ev Lt. Col. F. R. Hamilton, A. D. C„ and teed at So for a gentiem and they ove,ran everything. Our natives Coixlw^d, Maple, per
to quote the popular phrase, “for an Capt. F. B. Coulson of the 60th Rifles, two ladles, and 81 for every additionai meeW bora ^ague however, and by ^ ^ p. cord 7.50 a
a<re’’and everybody and his wife (his Tbe Empress was Illuminated with lamps tad?. the frei8 applllcatlon of :Paris green white Birch..
age, aim y y . hnnm. tho dis- In order to have a head for the various eventually wiped them out. Since then Dry Spruce...
wife particularly) must be dying hnnginth igg g As soon sub-Committees, and to prevent the trou- we haTe had the potato bug, the Kerosene, Can. per gal...
go to one. Waltzing on parlor carpets, tingulshed passenger on boa«L Assoon the Genera, Committee to- epizoo, the spinal-meningitis, smaU-pox, “ Am. “ - -
to Piano music, has become monoton- as she gether, Sheriff Hanling, Mayors Reed and sngUt attacks of Tammany Rings, and, Apples, Dried, P^r^.
ans. The time is short, but the dress- mittee, consisting of g . G aral Burpee, Hon. T. R. Jones and Hon. G. E. solne even believe, the Credit Mobilier. „ okl,’
makers and milliners have nothing to | sentmg he lv c> „... „ Kins, were appointed an Executive Com- yet all these Yankee inventions and in- Com, per bushel................

«:7rren ,r’cttraVs Gua°rds went on mittee. This Committee will meet every mettons are no comparison to the latest Mohses, Porto Rico, per
board. Capt. Tilton presented the party morning at 9.30 and hear reports fr°™ vUitor, which we will explain. Any °J| MolMsses,Cie"iUuegos,per 

thp rminteas and thev landed Lady snb-Commlttees, and decide any disputed 0ur readers who were at Reed s Point on =
| in shop windows and advertised in the I afferinbeingesf;orted byMayor’Reed polntg._________ _ ^ ;_________ Saturday, when the Xef^^ pC“ ^- - 25 a 50

papers. The ladies must go t e a ’ and i^y pietchœ by Sheriff Harding to A Jesmt prie8t Killed In Pernambuco. I L^Lp^tlced'a man of the” cadaverous Cargoes of Fish, Produce, fee., in Slip
they can’t go “with nothing to wear’’: their carriages, and were at once driven From the PlU Mlll omette. ^ ^r. 'tL a heavv black satchel wiU average 8 to 10 per. cent, lower
therefore new robes must be prepared tQ the victoria Hotel. Three ringing Some serious disturbances have taken moald> carrying a y _rioe8<

I for them. Fathers of daughters will I cbeers greeted the party as they landed, piace at Pernambuco in consequence of making his way • h th„ I
groan, but the girls, and the young men from tbe large crowd that had gathered tbe measures adopted by the Brazilian many wondered, but none knew,
who have only to pay a guinea for a to do them honor. bishops against the Freemasons. Nearly stranger in solemn b ack was, or w a I
ticket and another for etceteras, will be the serenade. the whole of the more prosperous inhabi- bis business to St. John m‘S i
happy. Dinner was served about 9 o’clock and (ants of the town are Liberals,and on the ®la“k satehetTislted8 tCsunday schools Fellows, saÿs: I cannot tell you how

Welcome to the representative of the band, that had been engaged, at the uth of May they got up a demonstration D*ac - ,. o . . „amnips of many have called to see me, to inquire if
Queen Victoria, the Viceroy of British request of the committee, by John Boyd, againgt the bishop and the Jesuits under thl? cltY’ AteaC, *3 pa„h I really had been-as iU as reported, and

I of Canada from the Atlantic to the Paci- tions, opposite the windows in Duke st. dlgappr0yai of a decree of excommunl- g_nabridsed Monday morning,bright such good health. With gladness I teU
fic< Welcome Lord and Lady Dufferin, Before leaving the band moved to the catlon which had been issued against on, unahridg ' “ d them aU that my recovery is due to
- iv. ret T„hni ‘ front of the hotel, and Countess Dufferin tbe Freemasons and their sympathy and early, some three thousand boys d peilows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophos-
to the City of St. John! appeared at the parlorwindow. Her ap- ™ the Tate dean of Olinda, Dr. girls, from six to fourteen years of age, pbiteg, with the blessing of God upon it.

pearance was the signai for three rous- Joachlm Francisco de Favia, who were t/i^ffeM ^
tag cheers, which she graceftilly aeknow- had been removed from that appoint- for food to stay their hunger not *,° preparation is a substitute for it.
ledged. Then the band-played God Save ment because he had joined the Free- raiment to clothe themselves not foi -----------------

masons’society. A thousand of the in- money that the poor of tips Provmce FamUy Disturbance-Lordly to be tried
habitants, led by a moderate and influen- might have the gospel preached unto ' 
tial citizen named Baron de Villa Bella, | them, but for money o Presen

went In procession through the streets I ^"h^take it “away down South” and! The trouble between Alfred Lordly and 
and then entered the college, where a ^ ^ teach ^ milllon8 of uneducated, his wife is still unsettled. Dr. Berryman > 
number of speeches were delivemi I ^ d Wacks „ to read tbe NelB examined Mrs. Lordly and reported to

MHvfrqUuL\T butgas sooPn a?ii York Tribune." This last straw on the the Magistrate that he found her limbs 
grew dark the people assembled from the camel’s back was too much, the patience badly bruised in several places. The 
lower quarters of the town, and two de- of our business men who had to face the Magistrate, therefore, sent for Lordly 
tachments were sent to attack the Jesuit lmportanlng from behind the counters, and the boy Gillis, both of whom Mrs. 
newspapTr Umao AU the printing and their wives, who were annoyed by Lordly charges with the assault, and they 
materials ’were destroyed, aud the the constant tinkle, tinkle of the door appeared in the Police Court yesterday 
paper was thrown out of the win- beus at home, finally broke down, and afternoon. It was found that Mrs. Lordly 
dow to feed a bonfire which was kept th lnnocent’ causes of the annoyance was quite willing to drop the suit If a
SSffÆS.sr«5y th. «..h ««.«Kl b, ..W A.
plundered aud defaced, but four of the by speedy flight. We hope wiser heads Ballentine, Esq., endeavored to arrange 
fathers were so ill treated that one of wP1 to-day, abate the nuisance describ- the terms of such separation, and a divi- 
them, who was ill, died of the blows he ’ ’ the fiend with the black sion of the property. On this subject
en^ntofthe^acr^^ptature^^destroyedi StcheTwUl take his departure tor pas- they could not agree, Lordly considering 

and thc confessionals shattered to pieces, tures new, that his wife claimed too much. She, on
The following day passed quietly ; but ------------------ her part, claims just what she thinks she
on the afternoon, of the 16th crowds heliable Security and eight per cent, has worked tor and earned, No nmica- 
vrifere'the^cmng1autoors'and'^professors annual interest for large or small sums hie arrangement could, therefore, be 
made revolutionary speeches. At last it and long or short dates, stating amount come to between the parties, and Lordly 
was found necessary to bend for a de- tQ invc8t an(j for what term. Apply to was bound in his own recognisance to 
tachment of cavalry, which soon dis- Wetmore, broker, 102 Prince Wm, appear at 2 p. m. on Wednesday to an-

sssrss^sstfwiss
dent Pereira do Lucena was about to re- ~~ taken for the boy Gilhs.
sign, and the Jesuits had determined to Notice to Smokers.—Wc would direct The statements of the two parties arc >
leave the province, attention to the fine assortment of beau- yepy different, so that it is next to impos-

tifUl Meerschaum Pipes now on exliibl- gibie to get at the truth, though no doubt 
Mon at F. B. Matter’s drug store, 81 King there is fault on both sides. Mr. Lordly 
street. Some of them are the finest we t a reporter of The Tribune that 
have ever seen Imported for sale In this ^ ûfhlg bentlllg llis w,fe v „

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL.

Sugar, &c— J W Nicholson
Household Furniture— Stewart & White 

Eliza Ennis 
E H Lester

And a general assortment tor the various departments, at lowest rates.

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE. common 
cards.

The body of a dead Infant was found 
in Mr. Fraser’s vard in Carleton street 
this morning by Mr. Fraser’s hired 
The body was removed to the dead house 
and an inquest will be held at 6 o'clock 
this afternoon.

Hotel Directory.
Victoria Hotel, Germain street.
United States Hotel, head of King St. 
Continental Hotel, north side of King 

Square.
Bay View Hotel, Prince Wm. street. 
Victoria Dining Rooms, Germain street,

55 and 57 King Street.
EVERITT & BUTLER. 

DR, J. E. GRIFFITH, DENTIST,
ang 13 man.

Office Union St., Near Germain,

On First Page : The Hanging of Wm. Health, the poor man’s riches, the rich 
Jackson In Alexandria, Va. ; and A Very j man’s bliss, is found in Ayer’s Medi-

cines, after a fruitless search among 
other remedies. A word to the wise is 
sufficient.

Bad Boy.
On Fourth Page : The Family Letter.

manufacturer of

OIL-TANNED LARRIOANS! 
Wom™>.,™i.»e.;E?ndChM,en-.BOOTO and SHOES,

FACTORY, No. 35 UNION STREET, • • *

MISFEOK MILLS, *• - bt, John, Mi B
6.50 a 6.85 
7.10 a 7.25 
7.60 a 8.50 
3.25 a 3.40 
6.50 a 6.75

9076 a
2724 a
2119 aButter, packed “ 

Lard, 1412 a
1817 a
6065 a
7060a
1412 a
87 a

107 a
98 a
95 a

107a
J. U. WOODWORTH, Agent. 8040 amar 90—lyd&w 2018 aMILLAR’S 79 King St.79 King St.

SEWING MACHINE
emporium.

7060 a
1.0080 a

9080 a
1.0090 a

6040 a

109 a

1513 a
76 a

7060 a

10
8060 a

FIRST 30 T25 a

ÏHLE°CA™££tON,THE

4.00
1.75

3.253.00 a 
3.25 a 
3.75 a 
3.00 a

8.60
4.25
3.60

CANTEBBTJRY STREET, 6.00
80
45

2018 a
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Dry and Fancy Goods.
1614 a

8.00
MANUFACTURERS OF

3s81 aCLOTHING, 4240 a
14HOMESPUNS, 9 a

9.008.00 a
LAHBAKINS,

SHOE PACKS,
3.50

9080 a
do but assista in the work of prepara- 

CAMP SPREADS, | tion Now is the time for ball dresses
and ball-dress materials to be displayed

55 ^48 a

3734 agalL MBEBMEN’S OUTFITS, &c.ang 11 d&w

GREY COTTON!
-yy E would call the attention of Purchaser» to the Consumption,

Hudson City, New Jersey.GREY COTTON
We are now making. This article is manufactured out of COTTOJV,

WHICH IS

much superior
to the material ijed in making Bnglish Grey Cotton.

«-It wlU be found quite a. CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER than any other Cotton 
in the market.

WM. PARKS & SON,
For Sale bv the Dry Goode Trade.

The Partisan Press on Two Constitn. 
tional Law Cases.New Brunswick Cotton Mills,

SAINT JOHN. N. B. When the Earl of Mulgrave was 
Governor of Nova Scotia, some dozen 
years ago, a majority of the voters 
of the Province petitioned him to 
dissolve the House of Assembly. Mr. 
Howe, the Premier, advised a refri
sai of the prayer, and pointed to a ma
jority of two in the Assembly—a majo
rity composed of men who had been 
elected to turn him out of office. The 
Governor decided that the principles of 

FlOUr, Groceries & Liquors, I Responsible Government required him 
No. 40 ÇHARLOTTE STREET, | to act on the advice of Ministers sus

tained by Parliament, and he refused to 
dissolve. The Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, the Duke of Newcastle, in re
ply to a memorial from the petitioners, 

SV UNION STREET, I wrote a despatch conveying the appro-
I val of Her Majesty’s Government to the 

Governor. The Halifax papers that 
have become frantic in their rago at the 
refusal of the Governor General to ne
glect the advice of his Ministers cordi
ally approved of the course of the Earl 
of Mulgrave and the dispatch of thc 
Duke of Newcastle. The Reporter pur
poses republishing their articles. Such 
is partisan journalism.

aug 14—t f the Queen and retired.
THE GOVBBNOR-GENERAL’S ARRIVAL.
The pealing of the canon, this morn

ing, from Carleton heights, Fort Howe, 
King and Barrack Squares, announced to 
the citizens the arrival of the train bear
ing His Excellency the Governor Gener
al- He was received in Carleton by the 
early risers of the reception committee, 
and came over In one of Blackull’s ba
rouches. His Worship the Mayor and 
Lieutenant Colonel Otty as represent 
tatives of the civil and military 
authorities, were also in the carriage. 
They were driven to the Victoria Hotel, 
through Water, King and Germalnstreets. 
At the Victoria Hotel a guard of honor, 
consisting of about one hundred men of 
the 62nd Battalion, under command of 
Mtgor Sullivan, received the party with 
the customary salute, 
alighted, and passed up and down through 
the ranks inspecting the men and giving 
all an excellent opportunity of seeing 
him. He then entered the Victoria, the 
people standing near lifting their hats as 
he passed.
Meeting of the Citizens’ Committee,
Thc general committee met this morn

ing iu the Mayor's office, Sheriff Harding 
In the chair.

On motion Oliver T, Stone was made 
treasurer of the committee.

ROBERT MARSHALL, 
Printers, Booksellers, Stationers, fire, Life & Marine InS!» Up*

NOTARY PUBLIC,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

BAHNE8 & CO., for Ananlt—He Dénié» ever Striking 
hi» Wife.

AND

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.
«- We have added new machinery tonur 

Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING 
m the best style- Oall and tea Specwnen,

BARNES A CO..
68 Prince Wm. Btreet.

159^U nion Street.
EORGE MURDOCH,

Harness Maker,

»P 10

WILLIAM DUNLOP,
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DEALER IVnov ly2l

8t. John, N. B.nov 21 ly
AND DEALER IN

«W strict attention paid to Jobbing and 
Rkfaibing.___________________ nov a iy_

IDr. L. B B0TSF0RD, Jr.,

-------dr. j. BREEN,
Graduate ef Georgetown Medical CoUege, 

WASHINGTON, P,C
Office and Residence—.Tferri##»1» Black. 

MAIN STREET,;

pobtjland, n. b.

8AINHJ0HN. N. B. Lord Dufl'erin
office hour»—8 to 10 a.’ma 2 to 4 f. n.: 7 to 

» 9 if.________________________may 10 ly
CARD .

D. B. DÏJNHAM,
ARCHITECT.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
Person, intending to Build or Remodel their 

Buildings would do w<*)l to call at the above 
office before consulting carpenters, masons, Ac., 
as the Subscriber guarantee» to give all the in
formai ion that can be obtained from the most 
practical mechanic, his theory being Beauty, 
Economy and Strength, so combined as to make 
the outlay worth, when finished, what U cost,

t
I

ap 8
MOOBE’S

Sign Painting
c STABUSHMENT,

47 (Germain Street,

All tbe dissatisfied declare that the 
prorogation of Parliament [by His Ex
cellency, in accordance with the advice 
of his Ministry, was constitutional. 
Well, then, if he had taken the contrary

Oodey's Ladies' Book for September has 
been received by Mr. T. H. Hall. Its 
fashion plates, stories, poetry, etc., are 
as interesting as usual—to the ladies.

4 PALL IN THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC. 
The room committee reported that

dtoi ll
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2
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